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DI)F.E LODGE, MONTANA,

August 17, 1877.

I desire to return the heartfelt thanks of

myself and my command to the citizens of

Deer Lodge, IHelena and Butte, for the

protimpt and liberal assistance forwarded to

us in the l31g Hole BILson. By the speedy

help sent us and the sympathy and care

shown the wounded since their arrival in

Deer Lodge, the people of this section have
endearcd themselves to us, in a way which

can never be forgotten. I wish especially

to acknowledge our obligations to Drs.

Mitchell, Steel, Reese, Wheelock and Whit-
ford and their assistants, and the Sisters of

Charity who met us on the road and did so
much to alleviate our sufferings ; as also to

the Ladies of Deer Lodge, who since our
arrival have taken the care of the wounded

entirely out of our hands.
JOHN GIBBON,

Col. 7th Infantry,

Commanding.

MURPHY, HIGGINS & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,

KEE
R

P CONSTANTLY ON H1AND

A Complete Assortment of Goods
their line which they offer on as good terms as any

House in the Territcry.
AGENTS FOR THE

CALFORIIA POWDER WORKS
297-tf

All persons knowing themselves indebted to us wil
pleae conime forward and settle without delay as we
must have money.

STICK AND FANCY CANDIES.
Full invoice just received ; low for cash
Wholesale and Retail at

332 WM. COLEMAN & Co.

READY MADE COFFINS,
All Sires and Qualities.

423-tf JOHN O'NEILL, Deer Lodge.

?MOVEMENT OF REGULARS. - Tho de-

tachment of the 7th Infantry, under com-
mand of Capt. Browning and Lieutenants
Wright and Van Orsdale, which marched
with General Howard from toe Big Hole
battle ground, arrived at Deer Lodge
Tuesday morning. Gen. Gibbon had loaned
these men to (Gen. Howard for three days
and upon their arrival at Red Rock they
were relieved from further duty with the
command. The men belonging at Fort
Shaw, 18 in number, under charge of a
Sergeant, wont forward the same day, and
the rest of the detachment marched for
Missoula early Wednesday morning, Lieut.
Wright leaving by coach for Fort Ellis, via
Helena. This makes four companies sta-
tioned at Missoula, but the total effective
strength does not exceed 75 or 80 men.

POsT-OFFICE STORE.

PERFUMERY, TOILRT SOAPrs,
COMBS, BRUSHEs, ETC.

CENTAUR LINIMENT-the great remedy.
CASTORIA-Children cry for it.

A FULL LINE SF STAPLE DRUGs.

E~"Presariptions Carefully Compounded.
421. SIIANLEY & CO.

!METR CY .U LITA lN

BILLIARD ROOMS!
<] l nERB aIEt DICKENSON

Havo the Finest Bar Stock onthe West Side

And two of the best-running Billiard
Tables in the Territory.

Special Invitations to the whole Communi
ty to-come and see us. [249

THE WHITE SEWING MACHINE.-For a

year we have' been publishing a sewing
machine advertisement entitled "Pelfec-
tion attained at last." It will still be found
in this number. There are so many poor
machines made that we deferred any rec-
ommendation of the White machine until
we should see one, there being none here.
'There was delay in getting forward the one
we ordered until within the past month
when it arrived. It more than fulfills the
best expectations and in everything that
goes to make up a good machine seems to
justify its claim to " Perfection." It runs
with more ease and less noise, has simpler
and stronger machinery, hap more room
under the arm and is easier to learn and
adjust than any machine we have before
seen, while the stitch is neat and strong.
It has won th'i award "this is the best
machine I have seen" from those .who
have examined it. We beheve they are
sold cheaper than anyeother first-class ma-
,chine, and will certainly, give the best sat-
isfaction to'any person procuring one, We
'make this mention unsolicited by the com-
pany in justice to them and that those de-
,siring may know where to procure what we
belieye to be the best sewing machine
made.

STICK AND FANCY CANDIES,
THE FREsHEST AND BEST.

Just Received, a large invoice. Will be
sold low down, Wholesale and Retail.

W . COLEMAN & CO.,
415. Deer Lodge.

American Watchez,
Key- and Stem-Winding,

AT STATEb PRICE*s.

'ser

bies' 5ets In Roman Celd, cmeoCoral and Pearl.
Lu.cets, Crosee, Finger- and Bar-RIngU,

Guard, Opera and Veat Chutaa
Studa. 81seva-355t5G, USc.

FIRLD AND PY kGLASSI
Of the beat Freneh Xanufasr.
olpd --o0--

peial care taken I. Sblpectal as a iso.•ta to semure a glas soiseDte teep
on ordering by mslO, stae •p •

OUR FALL STOCK,

The Advance of Which

is Now Being Received,

is the Largest We Ever

Shipped to the Country.

Our Assortment is and

Will be Complete, and at

Prices that W ill Suit Ev-

erybody.

E. L. Bonner & Co.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

An eastern mail arrived last evening.

This is the best hay season Montana has
ever had.

Chas. D. Hard and another gentleman
from Helena were here this week looking
after a band of sheep.

The stone work of the Episcopal Church
is completed and it presents a handsome
appearance.

For Bronchial, Asthmatic and Pulmona-
ry Complaints, " Brown's Bronchial
Troches" manifest remarkable curative
properties.

Dr. F. E. Gleason, Dentist, has re-open-
ed his office is Deer Lodge, and will be pre-
pared to work here until September 1st.
Call soon. 423-tf.

Mrs. D. H. McFarland will giye a social
party at the McBnrney House on Wednes-
day evening, August 29th. Everybody is
invited to come and have a good time.

Mr. Harby and Taylor Green, of Ban- I
nack, had three fine horses stolen from t
them last week, but succeeded in capturing i
them and the thief.

Communication was opened through on
the stage road Tuesday, coaches running
both ways. The telegraph line did not get t
to working though until Thursday after-
noon.

One of those interesting social events
wherein there are

" Two soals with but a sinle thought,
Two hearts that beat as one," t

is announced for next week.

Grasshoppers were thick all the way
from Divide to Estes' station last week and
were doing much damage. None, in de-
structive numbers, have yet appeared in
this valley and the crops are nearly past
harm.

Two parties from California with several
thousand head of sheep have reached this
county. They lost about half their herds
in getting across the arid plains of Cali- 1
fornia and Nevada.

The Beartown and Butte companies-the
former 17 in number and the latter 35- 1i
who moved out Thursday and Friday to
join Lieut. Benson's expedition to Pleasant
Valley, came back on meeting the volun- I
teer companies returning from Red Rock.

The suggestion of Maior Clark to Gen'lI
oward, about pushing ahead, may not I

have been strictly in accordance with mli- C

tary usage, but it meant fight and to over- I
haul the hostiles. The part to be regret- I
ted is that General Sherman did not say it t
instead of Major Clark.

Rev. Father Ponlin will hold religious
services morning and evening at the follow-
ing places successively: At Butte, Sun- c

day, Aug. 26th. At Pioneer, Sunday, Sep-
temruber 2. At Blackfoot, Sunday, Septem-
ber 9. At Washington Gulch Sunday,
September 16. I

All the valleys in the neighborhood of
Estes' station were deserted by the women
and children last week, but they commenc-
ed returning Saturday. Some went to a
more remote places but many gatbered at

Ryan's station, where 40 or 50 men gath-
ered every night and could have made
successful defence.

Mr. Myron Lockwood, now in the hospi- r
tal with wounds received in the Big Hole
battle, has a large family residing at the
Upper ranch in the Bitter Root. The In- i
dians took everything they had in their d
house when passing, and they are desti-
tute. The facts becoming known Deer e
Lodge raised $335, Pioneer $77.50 and Gil-
mer, Salisbury & Co. proffered free trans-
portation for the family from Missoula to t
Deer Lodge. Butte also sent notice they
desired to contribute to the object. Mr.
Lockwood's family were therefore sent for

and they will be here in a few days. A
dwelling is being made ready for their re-

ception, and husband and family will soon s
be re-united and comfortable. a

J. W. Redington, formerly of Portland, t
Oregon,more recently special correspondent d

of the Salt Lake Tribusn has had a li~ely t
experience-perhaps a fatal one. He ac-o

oompanied the relief partygoing to Gibbon, P

pushed on when Gibbon's courier was met, t
reached the battle-field, started on How- ;

ard's trail, got lost and swamped, traded i

off his horse for an abandoned Indian po- a

ny, reached a deserted cabin which he de-

scribes, found some flour scattered around I

-which he baked, and left a letter for the p

editor of this paper in the cabin dated i

Aug. 16--lost and not knowing where he *

should go sto next. The letter was mailed Ii

to aus from Bannack Aug. 2.. What has a

become of Bedington?

I. O. G, T.-At a regular meeting of
Centennial Lodge. No. 55, L O. G. T., the
following odeers were ddy elected and in-

stalled to serve fr the term begning

Auguoe st and ending November 1ta:

WBHs-•debrok - - WCT
MaggieBBlrve - - - WVT ~
ThosHIfVtD - - -a - WO

R~q e --W

"Wr wl -' -E" "
K~tl SPr -i - - '

-' - .;iE~~iT

I~i~bf- -~r

~r ~-w

1hes Camaig a of the Volanteers.

When General Gibbon asked for surgeons,
supplies and an ambulance train to be sent
to the Big Hole battle field under sufancient
escort tb protect it if the Indians still inter-
cepted, Capt. Stuart's Deer Lodge compa-
ny at once started, camped that night at
Mill Creek and were in the Big Hole valley
with over 20 ambulances and spring wagons
next day noon. Major Clark with the Butte
company reached French Gulch Sunday

1 night-35 men, five wagons, two surgeons,

supplies, etc. On Monday morning they
were met by a courier 15 miles this side the
battle field stating General Gibbon had
started down with his wounded and desir-
ed them to await the approach of his train
which soon came in sight. The wounded
were at once transferred from the army
wagons to the lighter ones sent out, and
started for Deer Lodge, arriving here at
noon on Thursday. Capt. Stuart and
Clark's companies at once determined to
strike across the country intercepting How-
ard's line of march, he having started in
pursuit of the Indians, and on the night of
the second day they camped near him at
Bannack, having made the trip in two days
on which he was three. Reporting to him,
they were courteously received, General H.
coming over to their camp, conversing with
them and making arrangements for their
horses. On leaving Horse Prairie he order-
ed them to watch well the country to the
right of his line of march, he going in
the direction of Junction and Pleasant Val-
ley. In his conversations with the com-
manders of the two companies General
Howard informed them it was his desire to
head off the Indians and turn them back
toward Idaho from whence they had come.
He said Col. Green with a considerable
force was there awaiting them and he had
ordered Col. Wheaton back from his Spo-
kane trip to the same place. If he could
drive them back to them he believed he
could compel them to surrender. What-
ever the Deer Lodge and Butte command-
ers may have thought of this plan they
started as they supposed on the road indi-
cated by Howard, taking the Medicine
Lodge trail which would bring them in a
day and a half upon the rear or flank of the
hostiles. Before noon they were overtaken
by an aid-de-camp from Gen'l H. stating
they had misinterpreted his order which
was for them to keep on his immediate
right flank, that their movement would dis.
concert his plans, and that he desired they
should return. While both volunteer com-
panies were independent and moving at
their own discretion they had both inter-
preted the order the same way and were
moving together, but the communica-
tions of the company commanders with
General Howard, Maj. Clark having ven-
tured to suggest to him that if he would
drop his wagons and push some cavalry out
to support them they could soon get a fight
out of the hostiles, while Capt. Stuart had
made no suggestions, led to a less cordial
feeling on the part of Gen. H. toward the
former. The alternative for both was,
however, to rejoin Howard's column or re-
turn home. A consultation was held when
it was concluded the counter-march
would throw them far behind Howard's
column, and there being no probability
whatever that be would overtake the hos-
tile camp,the only thing for them to do was
to return, and the two companies-62 men
-accordingly turned homeward, the Butte
company reached home Saturday and the
Deer Lodge company Sunday. Our boys
speak highly of U(eneral Howard as a gen-
tleman and were treated with all courtesy
and kindness. But they went out to fight
Indians instead of making a summer cam-
paign through the Territories two or three
days march in their rear, and knowing the
situation compelled the latter,they returned.

And now after all is done, after sever-
al commands have mounted and gone to ex-
posed points two and three times and
never fired a shot, after returning discoura-
red and vexed from hard and fruitlessged and vexed from hard and fruitless

marches, feeling the fates have been un-
kind and luck against them, we are dis-
poe4d bo eongwvaauate them. That they
went to fight, wanted to fight and would
have fought gallantly there is no shadow of
question. But that they would have been
successful is not so certain. No force, reg-
ulars or volunteer, in less numbers than
300 well-armed fighting men had any busi-
ness with that Nez Peroes band in an ope
fight. Enthusiasm and courage wouf
doubtless have carried 100 or 150 volunteers
into the Nez Perces camp. The result
would have been discomfitura and a coun-
try full of stricken homes where now are
but regrets less torturing and lasting than
newly made graves or life Ctipples. To
bear arms in defense of in imperriled
country is a duty from which no citizen
should shrink; that he is not required to
do it is a cause of congratulation. Our cit-
izen soldiery have shown a patriotism that
rose above the rebuffs and indifference of
the National Government when they desir-
ed to anticipate the slow approach of How-
ard's column and meet the Nez Perces in
foice, and they have responded time and
again to meet every threatened danger or
appeal for help. The massacres on Horse
Prairie were sad enough and bad enough,
but could neither be prevented nor avenged,
and the casualties were fewer than could
reasonably have been expected when the
advance was made through Lo Lo. Now
that ample forces of the regular army are
in the Territory and the hostiles are evi-
dently moving away from our settlements
the volunteers can well return to their sev-
eral pursuits and have reason to be thank-
ful that the mortifying succession of seem-
ingly untoward circumstances have obvia-
ted their encountering the hostiles in a
general oepflict while they were in the set-
tlements.

A Result of Obstructed Digestion.

Among the hurtful consequences of ob-
structed digestion, is the impoverishment
of the blood, and since a deteriative condi-
tion of the vital fluid not only produces a
dangerous organic weakness, but according
to the best medical authorities, sometimes
causes asphyxia, it is apparent that to im-
prove the quality of the blood by promo-
ting digestion and assimilations, is a wise
precaution. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
is precisely the remedy for this purpose,
since it stimulates the gastric juices, con-
quers these bilious and evacuati-e irregu-
larities which interfere with the digestive
prooesses, promotes amimilation of the
food by the blood, and panfies as well as

enriches it. The signs of improvement in
health in consequence of using the Bitters
are speedily apparent in an accession of
vigor, a gain in bodily substance, and a
regular and active performance of every
phylacal fun~tion.

POST-OFFICE ' STORE.
Fine Tobaeoes anad Cigges.

Try "Goo "0 olM" 8. ing T6 obseo.
"OLD VIanirT" 8mc~.

e 1Pavorit..
_421. ` Co.

co _-sef

BIG ROLE BATTLB ECH3O1 .

Dr. Mitchell and Rev. Gilbert who went
up to the Big Hole battle field mention the
discovery of other eache• of dead Indians
than those found by Gibbon and Howard.
One party from Upper Deer Lodge Valley
finding fresh dirt and a buffalo robe protru-
ding therefrom, supposed it to be a cache of
property, attached a lariat, took a turn
around a saddle horn and discovered there
were several Indians burled there.

Enlisted men in the command say that
the officers issued orders against killing
non-combattant squaws or children and the
order was respected, but that in numerous
instances both were found fighting with
pistol, gun and knife. Many were doubt-
less killed in the charge of the teepees.
Sergeant Wilson, who appears to have been
the conspicuous hero among the enlisted
men, was shot at by one young buck whom
he had passed, laid down his gun, picked
up the young red-skin by the ankles,wound
him around a sappling at one swing and
again passed on.

It is common report in the Seventh In-
fantry that Lieutenant Jacobs killed eight
and Sergeant Wilson nine Indians in the
fight.

The Indians stated on Horse Prairiethat
they had lost seventy killed in the Big
Hole fight. 

The most effective sharpshooter the In-
dians had was stationed behind a pine tree.
He was a terror but was finally killed.
Twenty cartridge shells were found in one
pile where he had been concealed.

Mention is made in the account of the
Battle of the Indians attemping to fire the
woods and grass to windward of the in-
trenchments. Officers says this was the
occasion of the most critical suspense they
were in, as a charge was expected under
cover of the smoke. The fire, however,
was not a success. It recalled to the com-
mand a sham battle fought by this same
Looking Glass' band near Fort Shaw last
year, when after several hours skirmishing
the attacking paxty finally fired the prairie
and, advancing under cover of the smoke,
charged the enemy and were declared the
victors. This demonstrates it is one of their
main reliances and where successfully em-
ployed an assurance of victory.

The Battle was on the North Fork of Big
Hole, one and one-half miles below Ruby
Creek, instead of on the latter stream as at
first reported.

Officers who have been through both
campaigns say one Nez Perces is as good as
three Sioux warriors. And yeta year ago
the Sioax were pronounced the finest cav-
alry in the world.

It is the general belief that many of the
most seriously wounded Nez Perces in the
Big Hole fight are still cached near the
scene of battle.

It is noticed as a remarkable circum-
stance that all the officers, and a large pro-
portion of the men, killed or wounded at
Big Hole we re married men, while the sin-
gle officers escaped unscathed.

There were but two men who weakened
in Gibbon's command. Two men out of
nine with the howitzer in a detached party
became panic strikeu and deserted their
comrades at the first fire. Their comrades
are surprised at this in one instance at least.
Whole armies have fled the same way when
resolution would have won the field. It is
a dire offense, and punishable with death,
as must needs be. Under other circum-
stances these men would have probably
fought valiantly as any, but in a first wave
of fright they sacrificed comrades, honor,
life.

Capt. Logan and Lieut. Bradley sleep in
a soldier's fittest cemetery--on the field of
battle where they fell.

On Famc's eternal camping ground,
Their silent tents are spread.

And Glory gnards with solemn round,
The bivouac of the dead.

The Indians afterwards killed all the
wounded of Gibbon's command left on the
field. One lad,a musician,was shot through
both legs and unable to follow the com-
mand around iu its successive movements.
He was found afterwards with his throat
stabbed in three places.

Some of the wounds of the men were fly-
blown whilein thsintrenchments. Private
Hunter says he stood his shattered arm
(several inches of bone are taken out) very
well until a cupful of worms began feasting
on it. -

Gibbon broke one of the hind legs of the
heqtiles at Big Hiole, but it nmu3t be con-
fessed they travel well on what remains.

Wlhite Bird was recognized by a half-
breed with Gibbon urging his warriors to
charge the entrenchments. He appealed
to them by their affection for their dead
and by their love for revenge, calling them
"cowards'" and "dogs" if they did not
•barge. But the position looked too
strong and their smoke cover was a failure.

Just Received By Express
Ladies and Misses Hats

[Tau AND ANr UNTRIsMED,
SUNDOWNS.

WHITE SUITS.
PARASOLS, COMBS,

TIES. COLLARS, ETC.
Cnll early for choice goods.

415. Man. S. A. Wsteur.

MOVEMENTS OF TEE HOSTILES WEDNESDAY

Squaw Camp at eunry's Lae--Bear Guard
at Lava Bed- oward about to Strike.

VmeINIA CITY, Aug. 28.
Two scouts from Ft. Ellis arrived here

at 6 o'clock this morning. They report the
squaw camp at Henry's Lake, but they
were breaking camp and moving toward
the Geyser Basin when they leit yesterday
morning. Lt. Leary, Howard's commiessa-
ry, is here. He says when he left the front
the Indians were fortifying at a place called
the Lava Beds, and thinks Gen. Howard
struck them yesterday. Some of the men
who went out from here got in this morning
and several went on with Howard.

One Hundred and Sixty-Eight Thous-
and Cigars I

All the Choicest Brands,
Heaviest Stoock n Mo ana.,

Just Beceived; For Sale Low.
Now is the time to get Supplies at

Wholesale. WM. COLEMAN & CO.

Prom Howard's Command.

HIOWARD EXPEDITION,CAMP CALLAWAr,
CAXas MaADows, loano,

August RSQ. 1877.
The hostiles fired into our camp at dawn,

stampeding pack mules and some hoase.
Three companies of hostiles pursued them
seven miles, and recovered part of the
herd, but brought on a seers engagpneLt.
I~in~forcemeuts moved at sand the Indiaes
retreated. Capt. Norweoo'seoemnseaad -

antly) held an advance4 PA til relieved.
viae r, l.ut. De snn, `Ytb jaP t ri,

lee wads khgller met l~ =

-f...

-

Mrs. Linst. •Uglii is the guest of Mr.
and MRs. O. B. O'Bannan.

Messrs. A. B. Charpie and John Zeigler
of Helena were here on Tuesday, having
been telegraphed for to make up the Brass
Band.

Mr. James Fergus, of Lewis & Clarke
county, tarried a day or two on the West
side this week.

One of the most energetic of the volun-
teers, who tried to brea t in two or three
times and do something towards checking
the hostiles, was " Will ' Southerlin of the
aHsbandman. Notwithstanding he used
up a couple of horses and went home dis-
gusted, he has the satisfaction of knowing
he got as much of it as any of the boys who
went to the front.

General Gibbon and his command left
last Saturday for Ft. Shaw, the General
designing to spend a few days at Hot
Springs near Helena. All the wounded but
seventeen, comprising the worst cases,were
taken on. Those 17 remain here at St. Jo-
seph's Hospital under care of Drs. Mitchell
and Musigbrod,and are doing as well as pos-
sible. Our people have shown them all
kindness and many of the wounded who
went on showed unmistakably how much
they would have liked to remain.

The Deer Lodge Volunteers.

To the Public : Whereas it has been
generally reported that Brig. Gen. O. O.
Howard insulted the volunteers from Deer
SLodge and Butte, threatened to disarm
them, ordered them to return home, etc.,
etc.

We, the undersigned, members of Capt.
Stuart's Independent Company of Volun-
teers from Deer Lodge, desire to submit
the following statement of facts:-

Wednesday. August 15th, Capt. Stuart
sent forward two scouts, at daybreak, with
instructions to overtake Gen. Howard's
column, report to him that the volunteers
were following, and see what arrange-
ments, if any, could be made f,r ra-
tions.

The scouts reached Gen, Howard about
7:30 a. m., and reported that 60 volunteers
were near at hand. This number included
Capt. Stuart's company of 25, the Butte
company, and 6 or 8 men from Dewey's
Flat and vicinity, who had reached the
command the previous noon.

Gen. Howard received the scouts with
great courtesy, was pleased to learn of the
near presence of the volunteers, sent one
one of his staff officers forward to Bannack
with instructions to Captain Adams, his
acting A. C. 8., .to provide rations for
them, and sent his own Orderly back to
Capt. Stuart with dispatches.

That evening the volunteers camped
with the regulars at Barrett's ranche, on
Hotrse Prairie; rations were issued to
them, and a place provided for their horses
to graze. Gen. Howard visited their camp
and explained his plans to Capt. Stuart and
others.

The following morning (Thursday, Aug-
ust 16) through an unfortunate mistake,
the volunteers started for a two days march
on the Medicine Lodge road, to the right of
Gen. Howard's line of march, supposing
that, in so doing, they were carrying out
his wishes. Capt. Stuart visited headquar-
rer before starting, and finding the Gener-
al had already moved forward with his
column, sent a scout to report to him that
he (Stuart) would move by the Medicine
Lodge road.

Upon the arrival of this scout, General
Howard sent Lieut. Wood, acting A. A. G
back with him, to state to the volunteers
that his wishes had been misunderstood,
that by marching eia the Medicine Lodge
road with their small force, the plan of his
campaign might be destroyed or deranged,
and that he should be happy to have them
cooperate and march with his command.
When this message reached the volunteers
they were so far away that it would have
required a long forced mar.h to join Gen.
Howard that evening; many of their
horstei were jaded, and as, at that time,
few, if any, of the volunteers thought it
would be possible forthe General to inter-
cept the hostiles before they crossed the
stage road, it was deemed best to re-
turn home. The men of both companies-
tho Butte Company and our own--march-
ed, camped and worked together harmo-
niously, and in perfect good feeling, and
every man would doubtless have done good
service in action, had the opportunity e0-
curred.

In our intercourse with Gen. Howard,we
found him thoroughly kind, courteous and
gentlemanly. We regret that any reports
should have been circulated to the contrary
and trust that this statement may have the
effect of preventing any such in the fu.
ture.
Thomas Stuart, Wm B Judd,
R 11 Mason, A S Higgins,
Robert Irvine, George Doll,
N Dickenson, D Mossbnrgh,
John Deschamp, R Anderson.
W E Hawley, 8J 8 McAndrews.

I was a member of Capt. Stuart's com-
pany, but owing to business engagements,
and by leave of Captain Stuart, had left
the command and started home on the
morning of August 19, before any misun-
derstanding had arisen-of which I know
nothing. I endorse all that is stated above
asto what transpired, to the time of my
leaving, and chderfully bear testimony to
the kindness and courtesy extended by
Gn. Howard to Capt. ttuart and the
members of his company.

O. B. O'BANxoN.

BROLL O HONOR.

Cash Department New North-West.

The following subscriptions have been
received since last acknowledgment:
C Johnson, Cable................6 5 00
Lee t Foster, Butte............ 600
Dellinger & Hyde, " ........... 600
Jno M Dougherty, " ....... 200
E Sheldon, " ......... 500

S0 Humphreys, " .......... 600
Wm Ray, " ............ 1000
Et King, ............ 800
1 Rlohl, Red Mountain........... 900

ei, ............ 00
- y Wy• ....... 400L Clrk, Pa .................. 00

Chbs Connors,Frsmeh Gulch........ 1000
Mertoe Hawley, Lyons, Ohio....... 100

The 5r an,- Ireland ....... ..... 600HIenry Butier, Yreka.............. 600
Henry it, BSliver Bow........... 750
Morgan Jamets Blackfoot......... 600
H~ia Mage Moore, Ploton, Caeada. 8 00
Wnm 8b & Co., Pioneer....... 804
W F Egge1s, Beartown............ 6.00.

IBrown, ........... 600
Cas rown, White Brd Idaho.... 800
Hiarms Blu• , xolau.s eGulch.... 600

SL MeKianey, Piker's.-el........ 3 0
Geo W Barum, Dim.eod.......... 1e-

Cloyed strM# nJ oU.

1-1 :.y . " -

DBAT3S.

Xvazs.-In Upper DeerLodge Valley, Fridy morn-
r. ing, August Sd. of quick consumption, Ellsaus

Evans, aged 54 years.
The deceased was from Aberdare, Glamorganshire,

if South Wales.

SExrLIr.-At St. Joseph's Hospital, Deer Lodge, M.
g T., Monday, August 2,187, of wounds received

n the Batte of Big Hole, Aug. 9,1877, Lieut. W.
L. English, Co. 17th Regiment U. S. Infantry.

:e The procession will move from the Episcopal
Church. Deer Lodge, at 8 o'clock p. m. Tuesday. Aug.
it21st, and the remains be buried with Military and
Masonic honors.

The citivens of Deer Lodge are respectfully invited
. to attend.

As Indicated in the above funeral notice, the re-
mains of William Lewis English, 1st Lieutenant 7th
U. S. Infantry, and a Knmiht Tempar in good stand-

g in, were taken in charge ry Deer Lodge No, 14 A.
SF. & A, M. at St Joseph's Hospital at 3 p. m. The
hearse was followed by a guard of honor consisting
of a platoon of the 7th Infantry under command of
SCapt, Browning, one of the largest processions we

0 have ever seen in Deer Lodge tollowing. Halting at

the Episcopal Church services were held by Rev. M.
N. Gilbert, when the sorrowful proeession re-formed
and moved to the Cemetery one mile west of town,

I preceded by the brass band playing dirges. The re-
t mains were burled with full Masonic honors conduct -

ed by Past Grand Master Stackpole, the platoons af-
terward firing three volleys across the grave. Then
8 earth fell on earth, and the voiceless grave held all

that is mortal of a brave soldier and accomplished
I gentleman.

Wl'liam Lewis English was born at Jacksonville,
Illinois, October 5,1840. his parents coming from the
D State of Virginia, and being among the Brst settlers

2 of Jacksonville where they yet reside at an advanced
age. He graduated at Illinois College at the age of
18. studied law, was admitted to the bar and was city
attorney of Jacksonville when the war of the Rebell-
ion began in 1861. He at once resigned and enlisted
as a private in the 101st Illinois Volunteers. A few
months after he was promoted to a 2d Lieutenantcy,
and soon after to e1st Lieutenant, and was brevetted
r Captain for conspicuous gallantry in the field. He

was in active service during the war. participated in
the many battles of his regiment and marched with
Sherman to the sea. In July, 1865, he was commis-
sioned 2d Lieutenant in the 7th U. 8. Infantry and
subsequently promoted to 1st Lieutenant. which rank
he held at the time of his death. He was married
April 5,1877, to Miss Kate W. Murray, of Jackson-
ville. Ill., and the young bride came at once to Mon-
tanato share the trials of her soldier husband pss-
sing through here but a few short weeks ago with

I happy hearts and brightest hopes of the future. At

the first word of his wounding she sped to meet him
on the iourney from the battle-feld, watched with
and cheered him by her heroic fortitude through the
portals of inevitable death and left not her dead until
the remorseless grave had torn him from her embrace
forever. Happily friends in Jacksonville telegraphed
to others here to take care of her as their own, and
whatever can will beldone to shield her from all save
her sacred sorrow. Lient. English stood pre-eminent
I in the esteem of his comrades as a soldier and gen-
tleman and no deeper gloom falls from the battle
smoke of Big Hole River than the loss of Lieutenant
English. His father. Nathaniel English, is a physi-
clan, now retired from practice. Two brothers and a
sister are yet living. Judge James W, English, an
1 elder brother, resides in Leavenworth, Kansas. His
sister, Mrs. Morris, now a widow, and his younger
brother Julius, reside at Jacksonville. Another broth-
er, Henry. a young man of brilliant promise, was a
C graduate of the Naval Academy at Annapolis, and
s died aged 22 in the naval service, at Fortress Monroe

of yellow fever in 1869.
Soldier rest ! thy warfare o'er.

Sleep the sleep that knows not breaking.
Dream of battle-fields no more

I Days of danger, nights of waking.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS,

ADOPTED BY DEER LODGE NO. 14,A. F. & A. M.

Whereas, our dearly beloved brother, First. I ent.
Wm. L. English, while manfully and heroically bat-
tling for the security of the homes and families of
the settlers of our frontier against an implacable and
merciless Indian foe, and for the cause of civilization
against savagery, received, In the Battle of Big Hole,
a mortal wound from which on the 20th day of this
month in our midst, he died, therefore be it

Resolved, That we deeply deplore the untimely loss
of so upright and brave a man and brother to our
Masonic Fratereity, to this country and to his family:
that we tender to his lodge, to his relatives and to
his stricken wife, in this hour of their bereavement,
our heartfelt sympathies, and we pray that the Di-
vine Architect may pour into their hearts that conso-
lation which ever fows from a trust in him and a
fixed hope of an immortal life beyond the grave; that
a copy of these resolutions be presented to his lodge,
and to his wife, and also be spread upon our records

M. N. GILBERT, )
HIRAM KNOWLES. Committee.
PETER VALITON,

Dess Lones, MoNTAxA, Augnut 22, 1877.

N u mamostam
CORVALLIS GRANGE, NO. 17, P. or H.

ConvA•Lsl, MissouLA Co.. M. T.. (
August 18, l87i.

Whereas, it has pleased our Divine Master to re-
move from our midst our dearly beloved brother
Campbell L. Mitchell, who was killed wh'le oravly I
flghting the Indians in the battle of the Big Hole,
August 9, 1877,

Resolved, That in the death of Brother Mitchell
who was a charter member and treasanler of this
Grange. we have sustained 'n irreparable loos, as
no one can fill the vacancy thus made in our commu-
nity, our social circle and iu our hearts. His Chris-
tain spirit, his wise counsels and his many virtues
endeared him to us in an unusual degree;

Resolved, that we tender our heartfelt sympathies
to the stricken relatlees of the
brother departed, and that we wear the badge
of mourning sixty days, and that the Charter and
the Treasurer's jewels be draped in mourning for a
like period:

Resolved, furller, that we sadly lament the lo1
by death in battle of our friends and neighbors Lynch
C. Elliott, Almon Lockwood, David Morrow and John
Armstrong and those ofilecrs and e
soldiers of General Gibbon's command who fell while
nobly fighting in defence of all that we hold dear, I
and we unite with their families in mourning for the
heroic dead;

Resolved, That our sympathies are extended to
those wno were wounded in said battle, bop ng that
their sufferings may be light and their recovery sure
and speedy;

Resolved. That these resolutions be spread upon
our records, and coples be furnished to the NEw
NoaTra-WsrT, lusbanudmas and A•lseoulans for pub-
lication.

W. A. HALL,
W. B. ARLAN. Committee.
JNO B. CATLIN, c

For Sale.
A Portable Locomotive Boiler and Engine with

Trauks, the property of the late Aim of Dance d -
Murphy. Terms cash, or security equivalent,

G80. W IRVIN, li.,
Public Adininstamtor.

Deer Lodge, June 7S, 18. 417-dt

Found.
A set of teeth, vulcanized plate, 8 fronts and one cjaw-right side. Was found between Deer Lodge

and Mulen Canyon, June Ia The person finding the
same has left them at the Nsw Nosrs.Wesr ofilee
where they can be had on payment for this notice.

417.

Estrayed
One Bay Filly, 3 years old, star in face, branded

L on lett shoulder, bush of tall cut f square, last
seen near Pioneer about the slt of May last. Any in-
formation that will enable the subscriber to recover
the animal will be suitably rewarded by

LEE C. DEIIENHART,

July O0, 187I . pabn ontans.

For Sale Cheap.

One Turning Lathe. 16 inch swing, with tools for
wood or iron; Iron rests, Checks, Dogs, and 40 feet of
three-inch belting. Also second-hand carpenter
tools, taws, planes, squares, door and sash clamps,
bench screws and numerous other things.

JOHN O'NEILL.
Dssa Loe sl July 4, 187. 418-4t

Dissolution Notlee.
Notice is hereby given that the copartnerhip here-

tofore existing between the undersigned, doing hoa-
ness in Deer Ledge, a. T under the irm name of
Gamer Bros, is dissolve by mutial consent. b.
Gamer will p all debts due by the late rm, sad is
hereby authorized to make collection f all accounts
due to DA. A

DAN. GAMER.
Dass Lone•, M. T. June 1, 1ft. 416-4

Estray Taken Up. i

ca me to our Ru ah erah n Warm S5
-er D oeer VdgeV ,OAu 4l, U . al-
I ioweSrov twoyeses hr br -3 pet ie ae he t cl-

er Is mncosre ' I.s

s oba ..e ..free i •nu r a . .
UDtie e vl ba&.d,, J . 8,18r t•c-.+le ,

isalis. .whitea4di ; ew essey

k.:

Lost--elt, Eto.
st in Deer Lodg, g. 18th. one leather belt,

slver buckle, gold plated. Any o nding the sam.
and retuning it to Boi•ert's Baker will reNAlvtl

ward. MOEs NqAULT.'I ,Dnsam Lones, Aug. 14,1877. It

SNotice.
All persons having property of any kind loaned

them or coming into their posession during the late
Indian campalpa a r requested to report and deliver
the same to the undersigned. All persons who are
short property o loaned will please send me a de-
scription of the same. Every effort will be made to
pet each owner in poesion atof his property and toth and I solicit the prompt and co•hal -eooperation
of all persons PIERB VALITON,

Quartermaster.
Dsia Lones, Y. T., Augg. 1, 1871 45.a

STRAYED---$25 REWARD.
Strayed from Butte, M. T., about June 1, 1876, two

horses described as follows:

One a light gray ten years old branded thus 0 on

thigh.
The other a pinto. 8 year old, red ears, one ear

clipped, a little red on each bank and on tail, branded
C on left shoulder Each of above horses has a long
tail, and will weigh between 900 and 1000 pounds.

I will pay $15 reward for the return of the above
described horesto me at Butte,or if left with H G.
Valiton, Deer Lodge. B. F. DAVIS.

Butrs, M. T., July 24. 1877. 441-41.

The Centaur L.niments allay
pain, subdue swellings, heal burns, and will cure
Rheumatism, Spavin, and any flesh, bone or muscle
ailment. The White Wrapper is for family use, the
Yellow Wrapper for animals. A list of the Ingredi-
ents are contained around each bottle. They are
cheap, speedy and certain.

The Certain, Speedy and harmless
remedy for children. is Pitcher's Castoria. It is as
pleasant to take as honey and certain in its effects as
Castor Oil. For Wind Colic, Worms, Sour Stomach,
and Disordered Bowels, there is nothing like Cas-
torts.

A RARE CHANCE.

The Best Silver Mining Interest in
Montana for Sale.

Determined to change business. I will sell my en-
tire qdartz mining ground both in Flint Creek and
Clear Creek (forPorly Boulder] districts without re-
serve.

From a long residence (dating back to their dsecov-
ery] 1 have selected only the best and oldest loca-
tions, with a view to avoiding all litigation, and now
offer 6,000 feet of uncontested ground in the above
districts, this interest including property on the best
developed and best paying leads in the Flint Creek
District. Recent developments in the Clear Creek
mines have uncovered veins of high grade shipping
ores, easily mined, and accessible over a good wagon
road for hauling to market.

The above property will be sold toretljer, or if de.
sired, in lots suitable to corporations or private par-
ties. The best water power and ditch in the country
with the Clear Creek property.

For further information or inspection of the prop-
erty apply to or address, . B. WATERBURY,

Philipsburg.
Or Clear Creek, 4% mites above Carten's Station.

21-4t

Application for Patent.
U. S. Laxn Orace, HeL.NA. . T. t

Notice Is hereby given that JAMES O'DONNELL,
whose Post-Office address is Deer Lodge, Deer Lodge
County, Montana Territery, has this day filed his ap-
plication for a patent for his placer mining claim sit-
ate, lyin and being in Granite Mining District. (un-

organised) county of[Deer Lodge and Territory of Mon
tans. and known and designated by the field notes and
official plat on file in this office as Lot No. 39 In town-
ship No. 6, north of range No. 8 west of the principal
meridian-the exterior boundaries of said Lot No, 89
being as follows, to wit : Variation. 19 dog to S•4
deg east-commencing at a pine stamp 10 inches in
diameter [being the 8 E corner of said placer mining
claim] and running thence N 894 deg W -54 chains:
thence N 46% deg W 23-80 chs: thence N 453( deg W
11-47 chs; thence N 1l de W 14,60 chs die; thence N 2O
deg W 580 chs; thenceN 60 deg E 1.50 chs: thence 8
2 degrees E 9.OQ cbs; thence S 18% dg E 11.00 chs;

thence 8 42 deg E .00 chs: thence 86 0 deg E 18.8i
chs; thence N S8 deg E 6.54 che: thence 8 35 3 deg W
8.90 chs; thence 8 50 deg E 11.29 ohs to the place of
beginning, containing seventeen [17] acres. This
claim is situated on Caraboo Gulch and the only
known mining claimants adjacent thereto are Henry
Tamke & Co. on the North.
A notice of the said application was posted on a pine

tree near the centre of the said mining claim August
lst. 1877. Any and all persons claiming adversely any
portion of said placer mining claim as above described
are required to file their adverse claim with the Reg-
ister of this office during the 60 days period of publi-
cation hereof or they will be barred by virtue of the
provisions of the statute.

J. B. MOB. Register.
O. B O'BAxNoW, Att'y for Applicant. 42"0d.

..w Essays T en Up.
The following estrays have been taken upby me and

are subject to te demand of the owners, on payment
of costs.

One small-sized bay horse; bald face, white nose;
white hind legs, white spot en each knee; large hoofs
for a peoy; no brands.

One dun horse, white star in face, a small white
mark on upper lip: both bind feet white; some saddle
marks; shod behind; branded thus : CW [both letters
combined.]
lne bay mare pony built; white stripe in face comes

down over off nostril; off hind foot white, brald
thus, on left shoulder, 4 L; hatr biand on left hip, T;
long mane and tail.

O.te brown hone, split ears, plenty of saddle marks:
left hind foot white; amall star in the face; branded
thuson left shoulder, X; branded on right shoulder,
Il--both brands on the points of the shoulder; has
been on my ranch over one year.

Owners are requested to prove property, pay eharges
and remove stock. ANDRW WUiTE8DE6

419-4t Below Bear Mouth.

8HEEP POR SALE.

Cood Merinos and Cotswolds.
Owing to my bad getting too large, I offer for sale

at the Fredrickson ranch, Deer Lodge Valley, 12
miles from Deer Lndge City, a portion of my band of
stock sheep in nnmhers to sait~purchasere; also a

fine lot of wethere. These sheep are Merinos and
C~otswolda, and the clip last year averaged 5% pounds
to the fleece. Pries reasonable. Call on or address,

JOHN BOBBIN.
Dana LoTs. VIauwv, June lL 18I . 416.

For Sale--The i Ighland Mill.
I offer for sale at very reasonable figures that cx.

cellentproperty known as t\e Highland Gold and
Silver Mill, at Red Mouo'talo City. Montana. It is a
st stamp mill. with engine. boiler, pans, tables. etc.
and everything complete and in good running order,
having only b een ned atout twelve months. The
mill building, office, boarding house. assay otfice
fixtures and a large amount of extra machinery, black-

_smiths', miners' and carpenters' tools will be sold
with it. A full schedule of the property will be tur-
nlshed on application.

This is the best opportunity ever offered in Mon-
tana to buy a first clas and complete mill -known
everywhere in Montana to be the beat ever erected in
the 'Ierritory-at a bargain.

Parties contemplating purchase are requested to
communicate with or call on

WtLLIAM L. IRVINJI.
410. Deer Lodge, M. T.

Just Received by Express.

An Assortment of Ladies Hats.
Also a lot of

Boys and Girls Straw Eats,
Which Will be Sol Very Beasonable.

414 Mm. Towx O'Ns•..

POST-OFFICE STORE.

Pooket Knives and Rasors,
Fresh Candies and Confections,

A Full Line of School Books,
Stationery and Blank Books.

421. Sus~znY & Co.

Missouri Farms
For Exohange for Cattle In

Montana.

For particulars inquire of
E. T. HUBSON,

4I~ f eorgetowu, I. T.

FOR SALE.
-Thl Hotel do Miner al, e b 0at tsO eas t errem,

w•Y eM-tboirdeaah. Re T e• 0.
FOB "is OA Ie,

O A RmR, siteai Is Ui r D se Valley ,
ahoet mlke true. attie stdr0 s aw r ad feu
hae larse dwieifg good Waitwo stable., gra y,
hl penter ane d Bm dersth•
ors well btes, ad ple"tyaf wa ... ga•n"eg.A perfect tis wd ando 1s0 a os asad land.

I will sell che ap for a 10b e ed of am ever eyn
Burrs I. T..marehlgL 161? 4"a.

BARRY & GRENON,
Carpenters and Builderi, B

11

NEW STURE
NEW GOODS.

Oe Price 8il No l viaioi.

Soham & Co.,

Have the beet assorted stock of

CI OTLI0IlCG
AND

Cents Furnishing Coods
In the Territory.

Prices Lower Than the Lowest.
Everybody will do well to examine our stock of

Goods and'Prices.before buying.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GREENHOOD, BOHM & CO.,,

WHOLESALE A RmW TA,

CLOTHIERS,
Helena, Montana.

-----

Parties :ordering from the ;country will pleas

send our

Directions for Self-Measuroment:

COA T

Lenth, from i toS and .

the Breast, under the arm,. .
Around the Waist, under the
coat 8. Height; Weight.

S 2 VTES T.

Length from 1 to 18, with
3 the last two cost measures.

15 PA2NTS.

Outside seam from tou of
Waistband, 10. IflheM(
sesm,from crotech.1t Arou

2 the waist under the coat, 8.J Around the hips, under the
coat, 14.

WAOrders throughout theTerrltory solited. All
Goods seuRt by us on orderswe guarantee to salt, asnd
should they. not, we will exchange or refund the
purchase money.

PARCHEN & D'ACHEUL.
DRUGGISTS,

Deer Lodue, Jiotanr,
AND DEALERS IN .

lau,
-sms

LAMPS AND LAMP F"itllS
STATIONERY,

BLANK BOOKS
WALL PAPER,

PATENT BUILDING PAPER

BIRD CAGES, NOTIONS, ETC.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF .

Assayer's Supplies,
MUFFLES,

MATT'RASSES,
RBEAKER GLASSES,

SCORIFIERS,
CUPEI(, ETC.,

ALWAYS IN STOCK.BUYING goods from lrat hands In the But, and
- lpping: in large quantities ,it low rat of

at prior that

DEFY COMPETITION.
Our stock s the largeston the West Slde, full rdcomplte in every tIe and prices lower tha everhefore
Order from the outalde solited andt a ettam

Wa. 1. SHAN1BY,

DRUGGIST & APOTHEaARY
Deer Lodge Montana.

[O. C 'mo ilers.]
A FULL LINU OF

Staple Drugs,
Class, Brushes,

Paints, Oils, Turpeatlte,

TOUJT ArTZaE, POEExY..
-0--o-

A F nr.,w !:-. asmswOr t UT;AE

Pirours Oaveftfly
Hasing just started in bgaaImssi I f1dsee seb 'It a share of public petrosas and wip asipr to .

deerveslt btI tmpea. care andlrreuonahulme.410". W. . -hanley.

WINES AND .LIQUd ,

Ban Franes.eI co tous

-~ m-

swum 000"6--Mineral ieys.SJL. M .lPAR WS
DEr IEOiGb Om, MeANar :


